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Barriers such as hydroelectric dams inhibit migratory pathways essential to many

aquatic species, resulting in significant losses of species, their unique life-history

forms, and genetic diversity. Understanding the impacts of dam removal to

species recovery at these different biological levels is crucial to fully understand

the restoration response. We used the removal of two large dams on the Elwha

River as an opportunity to characterize how restored connectivity impacts the

reestablishment of two fish species, Chinook salmon (Oncorhynchus

tshawytscha) and Steelhead/rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss), and their

unique ocean migration return-timing life-history forms. In this study, we

employed riverscape genetics to understand how restoration and the

environment influence the distribution of neutral and return-timing genetic

variation underlying the migratory life-history forms and species at- and

between- sampling sites. We genotyped fish sampled over time and space in

the Elwha River using Genotyping-in-Thousands by sequencing (GTseq) loci for

both species at neutral and putatively adaptive loci in and near the major effect

genic region GREB1L/ROCK1 putatively associated with migration timing. We

observed little evidence of genetic structure for either species, but a statistically

significant increase in early return-timing alleles in upriver O. mykiss population

post-dam removal. For O. tshawytscha, at-site genetic variation was shaped by

river distance and a combination of environmental habitat differences, while

between-site genetic variation was mainly shaped by river distance. For all O.

mykiss, at- and between-site genetic variation is primarily explained by river
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distance. Genetic variation in juvenile and adult Steelhead, respectively, were

influenced by at- and between-site environmental and habitat differences. Our

study illustrates the power of using genetics to understand the implications of

both demography and environment in facilitating the recovery of species and

their diverse life-history forms following barrier removal.
KEYWORDS

Chinook, Steelhead, rainbow trout, dam removal, restoration, return-timing, landscape
genetics, GREB1L/ROCK1
1 Introduction

Significant habitat degradation, reduced connectivity, and total

isolation of suitable habitat are possible outcomes of anthropogenic

barriers in freshwater environments for numerous species (Bunn and

Arthington, 2002). Anthropogenic barriers can cause significant

population declines, extirpations, and elimination of unique life-

histories, which can have cascading ecological effects for the system

across taxa (Brenkman et al., 2008; Bellmore et al., 2019; Zarri et al.,

2022). Barrier removal has occurred for decades to improve

accessibility and reestablish the necessary habitats for migratory

animals such as salmon (Pess et al., 2012; Pess et al., 2014;

Bellmore et al., 2019), which has in turn has successfully restored

connectivity and contributed to population gains for key taxa in

formerly blocked habitats (Brenkman et al., 2012; McHenry et al.,

2017; Duda et al., 2020; Hess et al., 2020; Fraik et al., 2021; Pess et al.,

In Review). Understanding the extent to which the removal of these

large barriers may ultimately lead to restored biological communities

remains an important area of study (Grummer et al., 2019; Tamario

et al., 2019).

Necessary ecological conditions for movement must exist for

aquatic species to reestablish in their historical habitat after barrier

removal. Aquatic species respond, move and disperse across

riverscapes in different ways, as a function of their migration

capabilities (Crozier et al., 2008; Dodson et al., 2013; Pess et al.,

2014). Some species remain in one freshwater habitat for their entire

lives, whereas others move between different freshwater environments

(e.g., rivers and lakes) or into marine habitats (Quinn, 2018). This is

exemplified in salmonids which undergo physiological transformations

to migrate (Nichols et al., 2008; Hecht et al., 2012; Dodson et al., 2013;

Kendall et al., 2015) and have significant intraspecific variation in their

migration life-history forms. Challenges to upriver movement in

freshwater environments for salmonid species include the distance to

new habitat, environmental conditions, physical capacity to reach the

habitat, life-history traits required to exploit the habitat, and physical

barriers (Pess, 2009; Duda et al., 2020). These challenges may impact

both the local population connectivity of those species still present, and

the species that may reestablish the river network after local extirpation.

Evaluating the impacts of barrier removal therefore requires

consideration of the ecological characteristics of migratory corridors,

the breadth of life-history forms expressed and the standing genetic

variation underlying these life-history traits in extant populations
02
(Gaggiotti et al., 2004; Anderson et al., 2010; Pess et al., 2012;

Anderson et al., 2013).

Juvenile and adult ocean migration life-history forms of

salmonids have a genetic (Nichols et al., 2008; Hecht et al., 2012;

Pearse et al., 2019) and environmental basis (Docker and Heath,

2003; Heath et al., 2010; Kendall et al., 2015). In particular, there is a

strong association of alleles in and near the GREB1L and ROCK1

genes with ocean migration return-timing in several salmonid

species (Hess et al., 2016; Prince et al., 2017; Micheletti et al.,

2018; Thompson et al., 2019; Collins et al., 2020; Willis et al., 2020;

Willis et al., 2021; Tigano and Russello, 2022). Previous work

suggests early freshwater adult return-timing for anadromous

salmonid species is an adaptation for fish migrating longer

distances as they return to freshwater during higher flows, when

water temperatures are cooler, producing more energetically

optimal conditions compared to those experienced by later

returning adult fish (Quinn et al., 2016; Waples et al., 2022). This

knowledge of the genetic basis, in association with the ecological

requirements, of these life-history forms is crucial for

understanding the response to migratory corridor restoration.

Monitoring and assessing these diverse life-history forms of

salmonids, however, can be quite challenging due to variable river

sampling conditions during these distinct freshwater entry-times.

Landscape genetics is a tool that allows us to examine the role

specific environmental conditions have on genetic connectivity among

these life history forms across a defined area (Storfer et al., 2007; Manel

and Holderegger, 2013; Storfer et al., 2018). While developed

specifically for terrestrial studies, landscape genetics has been applied

to riverscapes to identify the impacts of shared environmental features

on the movement, gene flow and structure of aquatic populations

(Whiteley et al., 2004; Davis et al., 2018; Kelson et al., 2020; Rougemont

et al., 2023). These methods have been employed to identify unique,

population specific responses (Narum et al., 2008; Sidharthan et al.,

2022) as well as inter-specific responses to shared, environmental

stressors (Whiteley et al., 2004; Goldberg and Watis, 2010; Olsen

et al., 2010; Emel et al., 2019). Using riverscape genetic methods, we can

test the impacts of barrier removal on spatial patterns of species with

life-history specific genetic variation.

Research is underway to document the implications of barrier

removal on aquatic life-history diversity in the Elwha River watershed

(Brenkman et al., 2019; Duda et al., 2020; Duda et al., 2021). Located

in the Olympic peninsula of western Washington state, the Elwha
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River basin occupies 883 rkm2 and was once one of the more

productive watersheds in the Pacific Northwest. This watershed is

home to the five Pacific Salmon species (from the genus

Oncorhynchus), as well as bull trout (Salvelinus confluentus), coastal

cutthroat trout (Oncorhynchus clarkii), Steelhead/rainbow trout

(Oncorhynchus mykiss), Pacific lamprey (Entosphenus tridentatus)

and numerous other freshwater fish (Brenkman et al., 2008; Pess,

2009). The construction of the Elwha River (1912) and Glines

Canyon (1927) dams in the lower and middle portions of the main

stem without fish passage blocked upstream and downstream

connectivity for fishes, leading to declines of several aquatic species

(DOI, 1996; Winans et al., 2008). In particular, life-history variants of

salmonid species that previously occupied the river appeared to be

extirpated after dam construction, including many species’ early

return-timing life history forms (Brenkman et al., 2008; Pess,

2009). As a result of the Elwha River Restoration Act, dam removal

of the Elwha River dams began in 2011. Following the Glines Canyon

Dam removal in August 2014, a rockfall occurred in Glines Canyon

and created at least a partial barrier to fish. This blockage was

addressed in late 2015 with selective blasting which reopened the

channel for fish passage (Ritchie et al., 2018). Over time, Chinook

salmon (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha), Steelhead and numerous other

salmonid species have ascended the river upstream of the former

Glines Canyon dam, expanding their spatial distributions into the

upper watershed (Duda et al., 2020; Duda et al., 2021; McHenry et al.,

2022; Peters et al., 2022). However, the rates and extents of fish

returning to the upper river varied, particularly across species with

distinct life-history forms (Brenkman et al., 2019; Pess et al., In

Review). One remaining question is how reestablishing connectivity

in the Elwha River may affect salmonid species’ distinct life-history

forms and their underlying genetic variation in different ways.

In this study, we used population and riverscape genetics to

investigate the distribution of neutral and return-timing genetic

variation within O. tshawytscha and O. mykiss sampled from the

Elwha River. First, we investigated neutral genetic structure for each

species and explored associations with time and space. Second, we tested

for shifts in frequencies of alleles associated with early ocean return-

timing for each species. Finally, we employed riverscape genetics to test

for differences in gene flow of neutral and return-timing genetic variants

in each species that could be explained by freshwater environmental

variation. Specifically, we compared the relationships of genetic variation

with models of river distance to models of at-site and between-site

environmental conditions, with the distance models representing the

null hypothesis of isolation-by-distance. Overall, this study represented a

unique opportunity to understand potential differences between neutral

and return-timing genetic variation through space and time after large-

scale dam removal, with important implications for broad restoration

efforts related to connectivity.
2 Methods

2.1 Study system

We sampled two species: Chinook salmon (O. tshawytscha) and

Steelhead/rainbow trout (O. mykiss). Each species exhibits multiple
Frontiers in Ecology and Evolution 03
migration life-history forms, but the species differ in their

anadromous form. Oncorhynchus tshawytscha are obligately

anadromous, meaning that they must migrate to the ocean.

Oncorhynchus mykiss are facultatively anadromous, exhibiting

both marine migrating (Steelhead) and freshwater resident

(rainbow trout) forms that spatially overlap in spawning sites and

can reproduce (Behnke, 1992; Docker and Heath, 2003; Kendall

et al., 2015). Both O. tshawytsha and O. mykiss express variation in

the timing of their return to freshwater for spawning. Early ocean

return-timing in the Elwha River is thought to occur in the spring/

summer (May-June) for O. tshawytscha and the summer/fall (June-

November) for Steelhead (Busby et al., 1996; Quinn, 2018; Denton

et al., 2022a; Denton et al., 2022b). While the exact phenotype and

genetic architecture for these traits are not precisely known (Ford

et al., 2020; McKinney, 2020; Tillotson et al., 2021; Waples et al.,

2022), the GREB1L/ROCK1 genomic region has been repeatedly

identified as a strong candidate underlying this life-history variant

(Micheletti et al., 2018; Thompson et al., 2019; Koch and Narum,

2020; Thompson et al., 2020; Willis et al., 2020; Willis et al., 2021).

Variant genotypes across species have been associated with

freshwater entry timing, spawning site arrival timing and sexual

maturation status upon start of migration (Myers et al., 2006; Hess

et al., 2016; Narum et al., 2018). Due to the complexity of their life-

history forms, these fish are hereafter referred to by their scientific

names unless the exact phenotype (i.e. summer Steelhead or spring

Chinook) is described.
2.2 Fish sampling and tissue collection
for genotyping

We included both natural and hatchery-origin O. tshawytscha

and O. mykiss in this study. We sampled fish from the main stem

and tributaries of the Elwha River including below the former Elwha

dam (BD), in between the former Elwha and Glines Canyon Dams

(ID) and above the former Glines Canyon Dam (AD) (Figure 1).

We sampled O. tshawytscha between 2014 and 2018 and O. mykiss

between 2004 and 2022 using a variety of methods depending on

the age, origin and species. Different numbers of samples, sampling

resolutions (reach versus geographic point), time periods (pre and

post-dam removal), spatial distributions (watershed-wide versus

stream-level) and knowledge of life-history phenotypes (date of

capture) were collected across species. Demographically, the

hatchery composition of each species is significantly different

(Denton et al., 2022a; Denton et al., 2022b). Broadly, ~98% of

summer and ~75% of the winter Steelhead returning to the Elwha

River are estimated to be natural-origin while overall ~90–95% of

the Chinook are thought to be hatchery origin.

We sampled O. tshawytscha tissue from post-spawn adult

carcasses found along the river margins and banks. We assigned

O. tshawytscha sampling locations based on the downstream GPS

coordinate of the reach from which a carcass was collected. Though

these sites did not necessarily represent the precise spawning

location, they were likely geographically proximate at the reach

scale (approximately 100 m–2 km). Since we sampled adult O.

tshawytscha as carcasses, the return-timing of individual fish was
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unknown. All fish were sampled in 2014 or after, when the upper

Elwha River Dam removal was underway. Thus, we considered all

O. tshawytscha samples post-dam removal. However, to test if there

were significant genetic differences between fish hatched pre and

post-dam removal, we performed a supplementary set of analyses

also assigned fish to age classes using scale ages (Appendix

Materials and Methods). Samples taken from known hatchery-

origin O. tshawytscha, identified by the presence of hatchery

marks including otolith thermal marks, adipose clips, and coded

wire tags (CWT), were included in this study. The O. tshawytscha

hatchery broodstock are a native lineage broodstock program

developed from fish caught in the Elwha; hatchery managers

intentionally avoided releasing non-local stocks (Brannon and

Hershberger, 1984). Both hatchery-origin and natural-origin fish

were used for hatchery spawning, but it was not possible to target

either origin for preferential spawning because most fish were not

externally marked; hence hatchery-origin fish were not readily

identifiable at spawning.

We sampled tissue from adult resident rainbow trout, adult

Steelhead of both return migration times (early and late),
Frontiers in Ecology and Evolution 04
outmigrating smolts (herein included in counts for Steelhead) and

juvenile O. mykiss of unknown life-history forms across the

watershed, prior to and post-dam removal, from fish returning

from January through October (Table S1). We sampled juvenile O.

mykiss using both backpack electrofishing and smolt traps (Pess

et al, In Review). We designated trout fry as unknown life-history

phenotypes unless recaptured as an adult or defined as a smolt

(Fraik et al., 2021). We sampled hatchery-origin Steelhead samples

from the Lower Elwha Klallam Tribe’s hatchery program, which

was founded from native lineage broodstock developed from eyed

eggs from naturally spawned adult O. mykiss sampled downstream

of Elwha River dam from 2005–2011 (LEKT, 2012; Winans et al.,

2016; Fraik et al., 2021). Hatchery-origin samples were included in

this study. We collected natural-origin, adult O. mykiss via hook

and line sampling and in steam netting (Denton et al., 2022b). We

distinguished adult Steelhead from adult rainbow trout primarily

based on body coloration and a size threshold (Steelhead fork length

> 500 mm, rainbow trout fork length < 500 mm). Adult Steelhead

were sampled in the main-stem Elwha River while migrating to

their spawning sites or emigrating back to the sea after spawning.
FIGURE 1

Study sites within the Elwha River basin as well as the location of the two dams removed in 2015. Each point represents a distinct sampling site for
either O. mykiss (circles) or O. tshawytscha (triangles) within a broader sampling location (represented by color of the water and the relative dam
location) along the Elwha River. Size of shape represents relative sample size.
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Thus, for O. mykiss, sampling location may not necessarily

represent their exact spawning location. We assigned fish as pre-

dam removal if they were sampled before 2013 and post-dam

removal if they were sampled 2013 and beyond (Table S1). As

scale ages were not available for O. mykiss, we could not assign O.

mykiss to fish hatched pre and post-dam removal.
2.3 DNA sequencing, genotyping,
and quality control

In total, 380 O. tshawytscha and 1,741 O. mykiss were sampled

and prepared for Genotyping-in-Thousands by sequencing (GTseq).

Sequence data for O. tshawytscha was obtained from McKinney et al.

(In Prep), NCBI Bioproject PRJNA1020840, and reanalyzed for this

study. DNA was extracted from O. tshawytscha and O. mykiss tissue

punches stored on Whatman paper using the Promega Wizard SV

genomic DNA extraction kit. All GTseq libraries were constructed

separately for each species following the methods in Campbell et al.

(2015). The O. tshawytscha GTseq panel contains 332 loci, 298 of

which are putatively neutral and commonly used for population

genetic studies, one sex identification marker, and 33 markers

associated with return-timing variation in GREB1L/ROCK1 region

(Hess et al., 2016; Thompson et al., 2019; Koch and Narum, 2020;

Thompson et al., 2020). Genotypes for both species were called using

the custom scripts in the GTScore pipeline (McKinney et al., 2020,

available at GitHub - gjmckinney/GTscore: Pipeline for GTseq

genotyping and quality control). Oncorhynchus mykiss samples

were genotyped with the GTseq panel developed by Campbell et al.

(2015) that contains 367 SNPs, of which 241 are putatively neutral

and commonly used for population genetic studies, one is for sex

identification, three are for diagnosing cutthroat trout (O. clarkii) and

122 markers that are putatively adaptive, of which 13 are associated

with return-timing variation (Collins et al., 2020). Across both data

sets, loci were filtered to remove potential and known tetrasomic loci.

Samples with a high likelihood of DNA contamination

(contamination score > 90%) and pairs of samples with duplicate

genotypes (> 80% genotypes identical between each pair of

individuals) were filtered out. For O. mykiss, we also removed

individuals that had at least one cutthroat trout allele at one of the

three species diagnostic loci.

Subsequent filtering for each species was performed in R v4.1.2

(R Core Team, 2022) using the package “adegenet” (Jombart, 2008;

Jombart and Ahmed, 2011) for all the remaining SNPs. Using the

minorAllele function we identified and removed 18 monomorphic

loci from the O. tshawytscha and zero loci from the O. mykiss

dataset. Next, we removed loci that were missing > 0.3 data among

genotyped individuals (zero loci were removed from O. tshawytscha

and five loci from the O. mykiss dataset) and individuals missing

> 0.4 genotype data across loci (zero O. tshawytscha and 102 O.

mykiss individuals).

The filtered SNPs for each species were then divided into two

data sets: loci putatively involved in migration return-timing and

putatively neutral loci. Given the specificity of our study question, we

considered loci located in GREB1L/ROCK1 regions to be involved in

migration return-timing, and the other adaptive loci were classified
Frontiers in Ecology and Evolution 05
into the neutral genetic matrix. This also prevented loci that were

adaptive in one system from being erroneously classified as adaptive

in the Elwha River populations due to the geographic range of

previous genomic outlier tests. Loci found in/near GREB1L/ROCK1

and previously identified as candidates for migration return-timing

life-history variants included 28 SNPs in the O. tshawytscha panel

and 11 SNPs in the O. mykiss panel that passed missing data

thresholds (Campbell et al., 2015; Hess et al., 2016). We applied a

Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium test to all of the remaining neutral loci

in each species’ panel to identify loci deviating from expectations of

Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium (HWE) using hw.test function in the R

package “pegas” (Paradis, 2010). We applied a strict Bonferroni

adjustment (Dunn, 1961) for multiple tests to generate the final list

of putatively neutral loci for downstream analysis.
2.4 Population genetic and structure
analyses across species

To investigate changes to the population genetic structure of O.

mykiss and O. tshawytscha, we performed Discriminant Analysis of

Principal Components (DAPC) using “adegenet” in R. For these

analyses, we conducted four independent DAPC analyses for O.

mykiss and one for O. tshawytscha. In the first two DAPCs for O.

mykiss, we used the set of putatively neutral loci as determined by

the HWE test for pre and post-dam removal fish (303 SNPs). In the

second two DAPCs for O. mykiss, we once again separated samples

temporally, but only retained loci explicitly designated as neutral in

the GTseq panel (212 SNPs). We ran DAPC analyses on each set of

putatively neutral loci in O. mykiss to compare the neutral genetic

structure between our filtered loci and those identified as neutral in

the panel. There were no putatively adaptive loci outside of the

return-timing loci in the O. tshawytscha GTseq panel, therefore we

only conducted one DAPC for all post-dam removal fish (271

SNPs). The number of genetic clusters (K) used in the DAPC

analyses was informed by returning successive K-means with an

increasing number of clusters. We considered the optimal K based

on the lowest Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC) or within 2

DBIC (Jombart et al., 2010).

To estimate changes in population genetic diversity over time

and space, we divided these temporal sets by sampling location

relative to the location of the former dams (AD, ID and BD). Next,

we divided our genetic data sets temporally pre and post-dam

removal for O. mykiss. We included temporal comparisons of

population genetic structure and diversity analyses for O.

tshawytscha using scale analysis assignments in the Appendix

(Appendix Figures 1–2, Appendix Tables 1–2). We tested the

observed heterozygosity (HO), the inbreeding coefficient (FIS), and

fixation index (FST) using the R package “hierfstat” (Goudet, 2005).

We bootstrapped FIS values 100 times using boot.ppfis() to generate

the 95% confidence interval for FIS. We assessed the significance of

FIS by determining if the 95% confidence interval overlapped 0

(Goudet, 2005). KING relatedness statistics were calculated with

neutral loci using vcftools (Danecek et al., 2011) “–relateness2”

option. We also performed a permutation test with 1000 iterations

to test the significance of FST. The p-value of FST was calculated by
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looking at the proportion of the permuted values that were greater

than or equal to the observed values. We also estimated changes in

the effective number of breeders (Nb) using the software

“NeEstimator” 2.1 (Do et al., 2014). Input files were generated by

modifying the genind_to_genepop function of the R package

“graph4lg” (Savary et al., 2021) to allow for both indels and SNPs

as the alternative allele. We calculated Nb using a random mating

model of Linkage Disequilibrium method with a critical value of

0.05. We determined the statistical significance of our estimates

using 95% critical intervals derived from jackknife estimates of Nb.
2.5 Riverscape genetics modeling

We tested two types of riverscape genetic models - Isolation by

Environment (IBE) and Isolation by Resistance (IBR) using post-
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dam removal individuals (Figure 2). IBE represents spatial genetic

variation created by the interactions between organisms and

environments “at sites” (Wang and Bradburd, 2014). If this is the

case, the genetic distances are correlated with the environmental

differences at sites as heterogeneous environments influence gene

flow. On the other hand, IBR represents a positive relationship

between genetic distances and resistance distances focused on the

environment “between sites”. Based on circuit theory, IBR

calculates resistance distances, or cost distances, across the

geographic range from factors interfering with migration (McRae,

2006). As IBE and IBR models test associations of genetic variation

with variables “at sites” where fishes stay and “between sites” where

fishes travel, respectively, these two riverscape genetic models can

complement each other in their capture of both site-specific and

corridor-specific environmental heterogeneity. The null model, or

hypothesis, to both the IBE and IBR hypotheses was Isolation by
FIGURE 2

Schematic of the landscape genetics hypotheses tested in our study design. Isolation by distance (IBD) is a pattern of decreasing genetic similarity as
geographic distance increases due to limitations in movement and gene flow. Isolation by environment (IBE) is a pattern where genetic similarity is
influenced by the environment at a location instead of the geographic distance. Conversely, isolation by resistance (IBR) is a pattern of decreasing
genetic similarity based on the landscape between two sites. Isolation by distance represents the null hypothesis to isolation by environment and
isolation by resistance. In this study, the response variable for each model is neutral or return-timing genetic distance for each species.
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Distance (IBD). This served as our null hypothesis as the expected

relationship is a decrease in relatedness with increasing distance

(Rousset, 1997) and following with Tobler’s First Law of Geography

that things closer in space are more similar. We also expected this to

explain patterns of gene flow for return-timing genetic distance as

we expect that early-return life-history forms evolved in part to

exploit favorable environmental conditions coinciding with earlier

arrival for fish that must migrate long distances. We quantified this

in our IBD models as river kilometer (rKm) or distance from the

mouth of the river (Benda et al., 2007) (Figure 2). If IBD represents

the best model, genetic distance should be proportional with rKm

(Selkoe et al., 2016). Alternative models and the environmental

variables included in each model are listed in Table 1.

2.5.1 Genetic distance matrix generation for
landscape genetics models

We generated two sets of neutral and return-timing genetic

distance matrices for each species: one for IBE models and one for

IBR models. We tested neutral and return-timing genetic distances

separately to examine how riverscape variables may affect both

neutral and return-timing genetic variation. For IBE models we

calculated neutral genetic distance using the loading scores of the

first principal component from the DAPC analysis that

characterized the underlying genetic structure of post-dam

removal individuals. The proportion of early return-timing alleles

in each individual was used to generate the return-timing genetic

distance matrices. For IBR models, both neutral and return-timing

genetic distances were calculated among every sampling site as

Roger’s/Classical Euclidean distance (Rogers, 1972; Avise, 1994)

using the dist.genpop function of the R package “adegenet” with the

method argument set to 4 (Jombart, 2008). We also calculated Nei’s

distance (method = 1) (Nei, 1972; Nei, 1978; Avise, 1994) but only

used Roger’s/Classical Euclidean genetic distance for downstream

analyses due to the high correlation between them (r > 0.97).

Given that O. tshawytscha were only sampled as adults and O.

mykiss were sampled as adults, juveniles and unknown life-history

forms, we tested one O. tshawytscha dataset and three O. mykiss

datasets: all O. mykiss, adult Steelhead, and juvenile O. mykiss.
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2.5.2 Isolation by environment modeling:
at-site characteristics

To test if environmental differences at spawning sites influence

genetic variation in our study species, we centered and scaled the

uncorrelated environmental variables describing the stream

temperature, flow, habitat, and riverbed substrate at our sampling

sites where individuals were sampled post-dam removal. We subset

our environmental variables into five models: (1) null, including

only river kilometer, (2) climate, including MWMT (maximum

weekly maximum temperature) and precipitation, (3) flow,

including flow velocity, (4) habitat, including canopy cover, slope,

intrinsic habitat potential, pool frequency, number of logjams per

100m, and amount of spawnable habitat, and (5) full, including all

variables except river kilometer (Table 1). For all five models, we

rechecked for multicollinearity using variance inflation factor (VIF)

(Naimi et al., 2014) and removed the variable with the greatest VIF

until all remaining variables had a VIF of less than 5. The resulting

model subsets are described in Table 1. We used linear models for

neutral response variables and generalized linear models with a

binomial distribution for return-timing response variables due to

their bimodal distribution using the “stats” in R package (R Core

Team, 2022). Model residuals were visually inspected for model

assumptions. We compared each suite of IBE models using Akaike

information criterion (AIC) (Burnham and Anderson, 2002).

2.5.3 Isolation by resistance modeling: between-
site characteristics

To test if environmental characteristics between spawning sites

influence genetic variation in our study species, we fit IBR models to

our data. These included: (1) null model/IBD where distance and not

environment drives patterns of genetic distance, represented by river

kilometers between sites, (2) climate model, including MWMT

(maximum weekly maximum temperature) and precipitation, (3) flow

model, including flow velocity, (4) habitat model, including canopy cover,

slope, intrinsic habitat potential, pool frequency, number of logjams per

100m, and amount of spawnable habitat, (5) subset of the habitat model,

including canopy cover, slope, and intrinsic habitat potential, excluding

pool frequency, number of logjams per 100m, and amount of spawnable
TABLE 1 Environmental variables included for each isolation by environment (IBE) and isolation by resistance (IBR) riverscape genetics model tested.

Model Variables included in IBR models Variables included in IBE models

Full MWMT, PRECIP, FlowVel, IP_STEELHD or IP_CHINOOK, SLOPE,
CANOPY, Pool_frequency, Logjams, spawnable_area_steelhd

MWMT, PRECIP, FlowVel, IP_STEELHD or IP_CHINOOK, SLOPE,
CANOPY, Pool_frequency, spawnable_area_steelhd

Subset
Full

MWMT, PRECIP, FlowVel, IP_STEELHD or IP_CHINOOK, SLOPE,
CANOPY

MWMT, FlowVel, CANOPY, Pool_frequency, spawnable_area_steelhd

Climate MWMT, PRECIP MWMT, PRECIP

Flow FlowVel FlowVel

Habitat IP_STEELHD or IP_CHINOOK, SLOPE, CANOPY, Pool_frequency, Logjams,
spawnable_area_steelhd

IP_STEELHD or IP_CHINOOK, SLOPE, CANOPY, Pool_frequency,
Logjams, spawnable_area_steelhd

Subset
Habitat

IP_STEELHD or IP_CHINOOK, SLOPE, CANOPY IP_STEELHD or IP_CHINOOK, CANOPY, Pool_frequency,
spawnable_area_steelhd

IBD OUT_DIST OUT_DIST
See Table S3 for the definitions of variable acronyms.
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habitat which had a narrow range of cells, (6) full model, including all

variables except river kilometer, (7) subset of the full model, including all

variables except river kilometer, pool frequency, number of logjams per

100m, and amount of spawnable habitat (Table 1).

We used the R package “ResistanceGA” (Peterman, 2018) for

modeling which uses a machine learning algorithm inspired by the

process of natural selection genetic algorithm (Forrest, 1993), and

maximum likelihood population effects regression (MLPE) that

accounts for non-independence of data from the same populations

(Clarke et al., 2002) in resistance surface optimization. Variables

identified as uncorrelated were cropped to the Elwha river region and

reprojected to the same geo-reference system (NAD83) of Elwha

template raster derived from the NorWeST’s Washington Coast

shapefile (Isaak et al., 2017) using the R package “terra”(Hijmans,

2022). Shapefiles were rasterized to a SpatRaster with a resolution of

0.001 degree. We then converted to RasterLayer and RasterStack

using the R package “raster” (Hijmans, 2023), which is required by

ResistanceGA. The “NA’’ values in each raster layers were set to 10 *

maximum value of the layer for resistance surface computation due to

the requirements of the ResistantGA algorithms.

We applied the “commuteDistance” option and “log-likelihood”

as the objective function in ResistanceGA to optimize the effective

resistance distance and resistance surface. Bootstrapping with 1,000

iterations was conducted to compare among successfully optimized

models and choose the most likely one. IBR models with juvenile O.

mykiss genetic distances were compared without bootstrapping due

to an insufficient number of populations in the subsequent MLPE

step. Models with each genetic distance were compared based on AIC

calculated within ResistanceGA and optimal models with DAIC less

than 2 were presented for each genetic distance.
3 Results

3.1 Genotype filtering to generate neutral
and return-timing genetic datasets

After filtering, we retained a total of 278 SNPs and 354 O.

tshawytscha individuals and 314 SNPs and 1,363 O. mykiss

individuals (Supplementary Table S1). Of those filtered loci, 28 SNPs

from the O. tshawytscha panel and 11 SNPs from the O. mykiss panel

found in or near the GREB1L and ROCK1 genes, previously identified

as candidates for migration return-timing life-history variants, were

retained (Campbell et al., 2015; Hess et al., 2016). We ultimately

removed one O. tshawytscha SNP (Bonferroni adjusted p-value <

0.00015) and 12 O. mykiss SNPs (Bonferroni adjusted p-value <

0.00015) that were out of HWE for downstream population and

riverscape genetic analyses. Ultimately, this allowed us to retain 250

and 303 putatively neutral O. tshawytscha and O. mykiss SNPs.
3.2 Neutral genetic structure across
species and space

Based on BIC, our population genetic structure analysis

supported different numbers of genetic clusters or populations
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between species over time (Figure 3, Figures S1, S2, Appendix

Figures 1–2). For O. tshawytscha, we identified one cluster post-

dam removal (Figure 3C, Figure S1E) and no pairwise FST values

between any pair of populations were significant (Table S2). Pre-

dam removal DAPC analysis supported four to six clusters of O.

mykiss pre-dam removal (Figures S1A, C) that we visualized as five

clusters (Figures 3A, B). Post-dam removal, however, we detected

five to ten clusters amongst our O. mykiss samples (Figures S1B, D).

Pairwise spatial and temporal estimates of FST in O. mykiss

supported significant, but small, changes in genetic structure

across both space and time. We observed few differences in

patterns of genetic diversity among species when looking at each

time period or sampling location (Table 2). For O. tshawytscha, we

observed no evidence of significant inbreeding across sampling

locations as measured by FIS statistics with 95% confidence interval

overlapping zero, when considering individuals from all sampling

locations. For O. mykiss, we observed small positive FIS statistics

with 95% confidence intervals significantly greater than zero, when

considering individuals from all sampling locations, below dam

only, and in-between dam only. There were no changes in the

direction or significance of the FIS statistic over time or space in O.

mykiss. We observed no significant relatedness, as measured by the

KING statistic, in either O. tshawytscha or O. mykiss when samples

were grouped by space and time.

For O. tshawytscha, sampling location had no association with

genetic clustering (Figure 3C). There was also no association of

sampling location with O. tshawytscha genetic clustering when O.

tshawytscha samples were classified as individuals hatched pre-dam

removal or post-dam removal (Appendix Figures 1–2). For O.

mykiss, some individuals collected from ID were highly

discriminated from other sampling locations pre-dam removal

(Figure 3A), while some individuals collected from BD were

highly discriminated from other sampling locations post-dam

removal (Figure 3B). For O. mykiss, genetic clusters tended to

differentiate individuals collected BD from individuals collected

AD post-dam removal along the second principal component axis

(Figure 3B). We identified similar genetic clustering restricting our

DAPC analyses to the 212 loci classified as neutral in the O. mykiss

panel (Figure S2).
3.3 Three return-timing haplotypes were
detected in both species

On average, single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) in and

near the GREB1L/ROCK1 genes genotyped using the GTseq panel

were in linkage disequilibrium and phased into haplotypes (O.

tshawytscha r2 = 0.48; O.mykiss r2 = 0.50). We identified three

distinct haplotypes in each species post-dam removal: late return-

timing (Fa, Win), early return-timing (Sp, Su) and recombinant

haplotypes (FaR, WinR) for O. tshawytscha and O. mykiss

(Figures 4, 5).

For O. tshawytscha, recombinant haplotypes were the most

common (FaR.) (N = 410), followed by late return-timing (Fa) (N =

175) and then early return-timing (Sp) (N = 123) haplotypes

(Figure 4B). Early return-timing (Sp) haplotypes had 85.7% early
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B

C

A

FIGURE 3

Discriminant analysis of principal components (DAPC) clusters using neutral loci for (A) O. mykiss pre-dam removal, (B) O. mykiss post-dam removal,
and (C) O. tshawytscha post-dam removal. Colors represent sampling locations (BD: Below the Elwha River Dam, ID: In between the Elwha River
and Glines Canyon Dams, AD: Above the Glines Canyon Dam). Shapes represent assigned populations.
TABLE 2 Summary of relative levels of inbreeding (FIS, 95% confidence intervals in brackets with the bold significant results), mean relatedness
statistic (KING, 95% confidence intervals in brackets), population genetic diversity (HO), and effective population size (Nb, 95% confidence intervals in
brackets) for both salmonid species O. tshawytscha and O. mykiss pre and post-dam removal above dams (AD), in between the dams (ID) and below
the dams (BD).

Species Time Location Inbreeding
Coefficient (FIS)

Mean Relatedness
Statistic (KING)

Observed
Hetero-

zygosity (HO)

Effective Number of
Breeders (Nb)

O.
tshawytscha

Post-Dam
Removal

All Sampling
Locations
(354)

0.0073
(−0.0052, 0.015)

−0.004
(−0.169, 0.161)

0.3951 653.6
(526.6, 847.9)

BD
(170)

−0.0068
(−0.020, 0.0056)

0.007
(−0.183, 0.197)

0.3010 767.7
(490.9, 1651.3)

ID
(121)

0.019
(0.0007, 0.035)

−0.017
(−0.184, 0.151)

0.2905 462.1
(292.5, 1011.1)

AD
(63)

0.0099
(−0.011, 0.028)

−0.005
(−0.177, 0.168)

0.2938 1370.5
(410.0, Infinite)

O. mykiss Pre- and Post-
Dam Removal

All Sampling
Locations
(1363)

0.040
(0.023, 0.059)

−0.080
(−0.486, 0.327)

0.296 109.8
(72.8, 160.4)

Pre-Dam
Removal

All Sampling
Locations
(454)

0.038
(0.016, 0.050)

−0.062
(−0.366, 0.242)

0.299 119.5
(92.6, 155.9)

BD
(97)

0.052
(0.027, 0.081)

−0.030
(−0.229, 0.169)

0.2941 94.9
(62.9, 164.6)

(Continued)
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return-timing alleles on average (range = 0.71–1.00, s = 0.008),

while recombinant (FaR: m = 0.158, range = 0.07–0.35, s = 0.0011)

and late return-timing haplotypes (Fa: m = 0.08, range = 0.036–0.14,

s = 0.0013) had substantially fewer alleles on average. For O.

tshawytscha, this included mostly recombinant haplotypes (FaR)

(N = 198), followed by late return-timing (Fa) (N = 75), and then

early return-timing (Sp) (N = 55) haplotypes (Figure 4). Fish

hatched pre-dam removal mostly had mostly recombinant O.

tshawytscha haplotypes (FaR) composed of 15.0% early return-

timing alleles on average (Appendix Figure 3).

For O. mykiss, late return-timing haplotypes were also the most

frequently detected post-dam removal (Win) haplotypes (N = 868),

followed by early return-timing (Su) haplotypes (N = 517) and then

recombinant (WinR) (N = 431) haplotypes (Figure 5B). The early

return-timing (Su) haplotypes were composed of 86.8% early return-

timing alleles on average (range = 0.64–1.00, s = 0.005), while

recombinant (WinR: range = 0.09–0.73, s = 0.002) and late return-

timing haplotypes (Win: range = 0–0.36, s = 0.002) were composed

of 25% and 2.1% early return-timing alleles on average respectively.

We did not detect any significant differences in the frequency of

early return-timing alleles amongO. tshawytscha spatially post-dam

removal (Figure 6A) or over time (Appendix Figure 4). However,

we identified a number of statistically significant pairwise

comparisons of early return-timing allele frequencies across O.

mykiss, sampled from different parts of the river over time

(Figure 6B). Pre-dam removal, we found that BD fish (mAF =

0.15) had significantly lower early return-timing allele frequencies

compared to AD (mAF = 0.26; Wilcox test, Bonferroni adjusted p-

value = 0.002), but not ID fish (mAF = 0.16; Wilcox test, Bonferroni

adjusted p-value = 0.006). Post-dam removal, we observed

statistically significant differences in the allele frequencies

observed across all geographic pairwise comparisons (Wilcox test,

Bonferroni adjusted p-value < 0.05). We found that fish sampled

AD (mAF = 0.608) had significantly higher frequencies of early

return-timing alleles than those sampled BD (mAF = 0.108; Wilcox
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test, Bonferroni adjusted p-value = 9.24e-71) and ID (mAF = 0.207);

ID fish had significantly higher early return-timing alleles than BD

(Wilcox test, Bonferroni adjusted p-value = 0.021). Early return-

timing alleles were more frequent in fish sampled AD post-dam

removal (mAF = 0.608) than those sampled pre-dam removal

(Wilcox test, Bonferroni adjusted p-value = 7.21e-25). We

detected the highest proportions of both early return-timing

haplotypes and genotypes in adult Steelhead sampled AD post-

dam removal between July and October (Figure S3).
3.4 Reduced environmental dataset
retained for riverscape genetics models

We ultimately retained 11 out of the 26 environmental variables

after testing for correlations for use in our riverscape genetic models

for both O. tshawytscha and O. mykiss (Table S3, Figures S4–S6).

These included stream temperature (Maximum Weekly Maximum

Temperature between 2015–2017; MWMT), flow velocity, habitat

intrinsic potential for O. tshawytscha, habitat intrinsic potential for

Steelhead, slope, riparian canopy, pool frequency, logjams per

100 m and spawnable habitat (Table 1, Table S3, Figure S7). This

subset represented summarized measures of dynamic variables (i.e.,

stream temperature), predicted metrics based on geometry (i.e.,

flow velocity), and single measures of relatively static variables

(i.e., slope and canopy) that change on the scale of years to decades.
3.5 IBD as a strong explanatory variable
across IBE and IBR models

3.5.1 IBE indicates at-site environment and IBD
influence genetic differentiation

Isolation by Environment (IBE) models identified at-site

environmental variables associated with neutral and return-timing
TABLE 2 Continued

Species Time Location Inbreeding
Coefficient (FIS)

Mean Relatedness
Statistic (KING)

Observed
Hetero-

zygosity (HO)

Effective Number of
Breeders (Nb)

ID
(157)

0.054
(0.033, 0.071)

−0.070
(−0.391, 0.251)

0.2926 245.0
(181.4, 360.8)

AD
(200)

0.009
(−0.012, 0.028)

−0.028
(−0.226, 0.169)

0.3091 56.3
(42.4, 76.1)

Post-Dam
Removal

All Sampling
Locations
(909)

0.036
(0.024, 0.058)

−0.095
(−0.558, 0.369)

0.2943 82.6
(55.5, 119.7)

BD
(490)

0.050
(0.030, 0.067)

−0.096
(−0.669, 0.477)

0.2931 207.9
(169.3, 259.1)

ID
(101)

0.041
(0.020, 0.056)

−0.071
(−0.487, 0.346)

0.2974 203.5
(124.8, 455.1)

AD
(318)

0.016
(−0.0073, 0.033)

−0.036
(−0.202, 0.131)

0.2926 24.9
(13.8, 41.5)
Numbers in parentheses in the location column cells represent the total number of fish included in each of these analyses.
Bold values indicate statistically significant results as the confidences intervals do not cross zero.
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genetic differentiation in O. mykiss individuals sampled post-dam

removal. For O. tshawytscha, while no individual environmental

variable was statistically significant, the IBD model, followed by the

climate and flow models, had the lowest AICs to explain neutral, at-

site, genetic differentiation. The habitat and full models had the

lowest AICs to explain return-timing genetic differentiation for O.

tshawytscha, also with no statistically significant individual

environmental variable (Table 3). When combining all O. mykiss

life-stages in one model, the IBD model had the lowest AIC to

explain neutral and return-timing genetic differentiation (Table 3).

For just adult Steelhead, the habitat and full models had the lowest

AIC to explain neutral genetic differentiation, while the IBD, the

habitat model, and full model equally explained return-timing

genetic differentiation (Table 3). Within these top models for

return-timing genetic variation, river kilometer and pool

frequency both had significant positive relationships with the

proportion of early return-timing alleles. For juvenile O. mykiss,
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the habitat and full models equally explained both neutral and

return-timing genetic differentiation (Table 3). Within these full

models, canopy cover and intrinsic habitat potential had significant

positive and negative relationships respectively with the proportion

of early return-timing alleles (Table 3, Supplementary Data File 1).

3.5.2 IBR modeling indicates IBD best explains
genetic variation

We tested four IBR models for O. tshawytscha and twelve IBR

models for O. mykiss, similar to IBE models to account for

differences in the life-history stage and methods of sampling

included for each species (Figure 2, Table 4). Across both species

and both genetic distance types, IBD was the best model for all the

cases of IBR modeling conducted (Figure 7, Table 4, Supplementary

Data File 2). The optimized resistance surface even displayed the

same value of “1” all over the extent in some cases (Figures 7A, B,

H), which indicated that genetic distances could not be explained
B

A

FIGURE 4

(A) Three haplotypes are detected post-dam removal in O. tshawytscha. Each column of the heat map represents one of the 29, putatively adaptive
return-timing loci with each color of the heat map representing the early return-timing alleles or late return-timing allele. Each row represents one
individual, with the dendrogram on the x-axis showing the most parsimonious clustering of individuals based on the haplotypes phased from the
early return-timing loci. The vertical bar represents the haplotype called for each individual with haplotypes primarily containing early return-timing
alleles, late return-timing alleles and a combination of the two. (B) The proportion of the three haplotypes in O. tshawytscha sampled below (BD),
in-between (ID) and above (AD) the former dams post-dam removal. The numbers represent the sample size for each haplotype. (Fa: Fall, FaR: Fall
Recombinant, Sp: Spring).
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better than the Euclidean geographic distances (Table 4). Second

and third optimal models (DAIC < 2) were identified for several

cases, including all O. mykiss neutral (flow model), all O. mykiss

return-timing (flow and climate model), adult Steelhead neutral

(flow model), and juvenile O. mykiss return-timing (flow model)

genetic distances (Figure S8).
4 Discussion

In this study, we leveraged the removal of two large dams on the

Elwha River to understand how habitat restoration impacted the

return and reestablishment of distinct ocean migrating life-history

forms of O. tshawytscha and O. mykiss to their historical
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distribution. While we observed no difference in the proportion

of early return-timing alleles inO. tshawytscha across the watershed,

we observed significant differences for O. mykiss across the

watershed for samples collected both pre- and post-dam removal.

Specifically, the proportion of early return-timing alleles was greater

in O. mykiss sampled above dam locations than below dam

locations. Using riverscape genetics analyses, we found that

return-timing genetic variation was more strongly influenced by

environmental differences compared to neutral variation. By

exploring the relationships of at- and between-site environmental

characteristics, we identified significant patterns of spatial genetic

variation in O. mykiss. For both species, the patterns and processes

are still actively shifting in response to these restoration efforts;

however, we show here early evidence of the importance of
B

A

FIGURE 5

(A) Three haplotypes are detected post-dam removal in O. mykiss. Each column of the heat map represents one of the 11, putatively adaptive
return-timing loci with each color of the heat map representing the early return-timing alleles (dark green) or late return-timing allele (light-green).
Each row represents one individual, with the dendrogram on the x-axis shows the most parsimonious clustering of individuals based on the
haplotypes phased from the early return-timing loci. The vertical bar represents the haplotype called for each individual with the yellow haplotype
containing primarily early return-timing alleles, the purple primarily late return timing alleles and the green appears to be a combination of the two.
(B) The proportion of the three haplotypes in O. mykiss sampled below (BD) in-between (ID) and above (AD) the former dam populations post-dam
removal. The numbers represent the number of individuals containing each haplotype. (Win: winter, WinR: Winter Recombinant, Su: Summer).
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B

A

FIGURE 6

The proportions of early return-timing alleles in GREB1L in (A) O. tshawytscha and (B) O.mykiss post-dam removal below (BD), in-between (ID), and
above (AD) the dam. The Bonferroni adjusted p-values generated by Kruskal test across three locations were labeled above each time period. The
asterisk (*) represents statistically significant pairwise comparisons with the Bonferroni adjusted p-values reported across sampling locations within
the same time period. The plus (+) represents statistically significant pairwise comparisons with the Bonferroni adjusted p-value reported among fish
sampled from the same sampling locations, across time (cutpoint for p-values: */+=0.05, **/++=0.01, ****/++++=0.0001).
TABLE 3 IBE model results representing the influence of environmental variables on neutral and return-timing genetic variation.

Genetic Distance Model AIC DAIC LogLik Model Fit Significant coefficients (95% CI)

O. tshawytscha Neutral IBD −123.145 0 −438.7 −0.001 None

flow −122.736 0.410 −438.9 −0.003 None

climate −121.776 1.369 −438.4 −0.003 None

O. tshawytscha Return-timing habitat 275.89 0 −132.9 0.013 None

full 276.00 1.10 −132.5 0.017 None

All
O. mykiss Neutral

IBD
−854.556 0 −792.4 0.096

rKm: 0.199
(0.159, 0.240)

All
O. mykiss Return-timing

IBD
487.211 0 −241.6 0.417

rKm: 1.286
(1.090, 1.482)

Adult
Steelhead Neutral

habitat −525.938 0 −513.9 0.022 None

full
−525.819 0.119 −514.9 0.024

canopy: −0.134
(−0.225, −0.044)

Adult
Steelhead Return-timing

IBD
210.925 0 −103.5 0.148

rKm: 1.768
(1.082, 2.454)

habitat 211.297 0.371 −100.6 0.171 pool frequency: 0.959 (0.501, 1.418)

full 211.349 0.424 −99.7 0.179 None

Juveniles
O. mykiss Neutral

habitat −365.75 0 −204.8 0.144 pool frequency: −0.104 (−0.196, −0.012)

full −365.75 0 −204.8 0.144

(Continued)
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considering adaptive potential of ocean return-timing and neutral

genetic variation in understanding species responses to

restoration efforts.

Lack of population genetic structure and decreases in genetic

diversity observed in O. mykiss may be, in part, an artifact of the
Frontiers in Ecology and Evolution 14
study design. Previous work documenting Elwha River O. mykiss

using microsatellite and tens of thousands of SNP loci found that

both dams and anadromous barriers generated significant genetic

structure pre-dam removal (Winans et al., 2016). Post-dam

removal, structure appeared to decrease as gene flow resumed
TABLE 3 Continued

Genetic Distance Model AIC DAIC LogLik Model Fit Significant coefficients (95% CI)

MWMT: −0.273
(−0.536, −0.010)
FlowVel: 0.549
(0.066, 1.031)

Juveniles
O. mykiss Return−timing

habitat

248.476 0 −120.2 0.330

canopy: 1.536
(0.877, 2.195)
IP_Steelhd: −1.122
(−2.016, −0.229)

full 248.476 0 −120.2 0.330 None
AIC, Akaike Information Criterion; LogLik, log-likelihood. Model fit for neutral models is adjusted R-squared and model fit for return-timing models is McFadden’s R-squared. The coefficient
and 95% CI for significant explanatory variables in models are listed.
TABLE 4 IBR model results representing the influence of environmental variables on neutral and return-timing genetic variation.

Genetic
distance

Model AIC DAIC LogLik Model Fit MLPE.coeff (95% CI)

O. tshawytscha
Neutral

IBD −146.105 0 164.330 0.001 −0.002
(−0.008, 0.004)

O. tshawytscha
Return-timing

IBD −79.881 0 93.028 0.010 0.008
(−0.010, 0.026)

All
O. mykiss
Neutral

IBD −557.829 0 516.591 0.033 0.015
(0.007, 0.023)

Flow −556.102 1.727 515.469 0.032 0.014
(0.006, 0.022)

All
O. mykiss
Return-timing

IBD −38.623 0 40.332 0.199 0.098
(0.066, 0.129)

Flow −37.723 0.900 39.664 0.188 0.095
(0.064, 0.127)

Climate −37.102 1.521 43.850 0.287 0.121
(0.087, 0.155)

Adult
Steelhead
Neutral

IBD −317.141 0 301.755 0.007 0.007
(−0.002, 0.017)

Flow −316.777 0.364 301.490 0.009 0.008
(−0.004, 0.020)

Adult
Steelhead
Return-timing

IBD −45.285 0 47.759 0.142 0.071
(0.039, 0.102)

Juvenile
O. mykiss
Neutral

IBD −52.412 0 30.206 0.909 0.068
(0.042, 0.094)

Juvenile
O. mykiss
Return-timing

IBD −3.956 0 5.978 0.757 0.235
(0.138, 0.332)

Flow −3.956 0 5.978 0.757 0.235
(0.138, 0.332)
The optimal models were determined based on the minimum AIC after 1,000 iterations of bootstrapping, except juvenile Oncorhynchus mykiss genetic distances whose optimal models were
determined based on the non-bootstrapped minimum AIC. The values of associated information (LogLik, Model Fit, MLPE.coeff) are non-bootstrapped original values. Model fit for models is
pseudo marginal R-squared. AIC, Akaike Information Criterion; LogLik, Log-Likelihood; MLPE.coeff, coefficient of the resistance surface estimated by Maximum Likelihood Population Effect
regression. The 95% CI for the MLPE coefficient is presented in brackets.
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between formerly allopatric populations (Fraik et al., 2021). While

we know the natural-origin Steelhead populations in the upper river

have significantly increased post-dam removal (Denton et al.,

2022b; Peters et al., 2022; Pess et al., In Review). We observed

diminished Nb above the former dams, but an increase below the

former dams. Biologically, this might reflect down river movements

of resident rainbow trout after dam removal and greater overall

admixture. Alternatively, this could be an artifact of sampling

location and design since Steelhead may not have been sampled

at spawning sites. Ascertainment bias in the genotyping panels

utilized for this study could also explain deviations from previous

work. One half of the neutral loci in the O. mykiss GTseq panel (92

SNPs) were selected to delineate genetic stocks at a river basin or

watershed level, across reporting groups in the Columbia River and

across the US West Coast (Narum et al., 2010; Abadıá-Cardoso

et al., 2011; Limborg et al., 2012). Given the geographic focus of our

study is considerably smaller than the target spatial scale of the

panels, we may be observing higher genetic covariance amongst the

SNP genotypes of fish from the Elwha River watershed, in line with

the intended purpose of the panel.

Similar to O. mykiss, we did not observe significant evidence of

genetic structure in O. tshawytscha. The reestablishing O.

tshawytscha in the Elwha are heavily dominated by hatchery

spawners that were generated from the small, natural-origin

population that remained below the dams decades after dam

removal (McHenry et al., 2022). We have evidence that eleven of

the O. tshawytscha sampled in the Elwha River might represent

strays (McKinney et al., In Prep) and may encompass greater

genetic diversity. As the neutral loci in the O. tshawytscha panel

were designed to delineate genetic stocks, we may be capturing the

introduction of straying fish admixing with Elwha River endemic O.

tshawytscha. While there is limited data to determine how genetic

diversity and structure changed over time (Appendix Table 2), these

genotypes provide an important baseline for O. tshawytscha as

limited genetic studies have been published on Elwha and

surrounding Puget Sound populations to date (McKinney et al.,

In Prep; Ruckelshaus et al., 2006; Winans et al., 2008).

While we did not find evidence of significant neutral genetic

structure between locations, there were significant deviations in the

return-timing allele frequencies across the watershed in O. mykiss,

but not O. tshawytscha (Figure 6). In O. mykiss, there were higher

frequencies of the early return-timing haplotypes and alleles in fish

sampled above the former dams compared to below the dams post-

dam removal (Figures 5, 6). In the Elwha River, both early return-

timing life-history forms of each species were extirpated following

dam construction (DOI, 1996). The resident form of O. mykiss,

rainbow trout, was able to persist in the middle and upper

watershed, while O. tshawytscha and the anadromous form of O.

mykiss, Steelhead, were limited to seven river kilometers of

spawning habitat below the dams (McHenry et al., 2017). While

Steelhead were not able to return to spawn above the dams, these

land-locked O. mykiss harbored high proportions of the early

return-timing alleles and maintained high levels of standing

genetic variation river-wide (Hiss and Wunderlich, 1994; Winans

et al., 2016; Fraik et al., 2021; Fraik et al., 2022). Steelhead

reestablished in the upper river before O. tshawytscha (Duda
Frontiers in Ecology and Evolution 16
et al., 2020; Duda et al., 2021), with the first early return-timing

Steelhead detected in 2013 (Personal Comm. J. McMillan) and

Chinook detected in 2022 (Personal Comm. R. Peters). A high

proportion of these summer Steelhead ascending the former

dammed river have been shown to be descendants of the land-

locked, above-dam ancestries (Fraik et al., 2022). The preference for

summer Steelhead to spawn in colder, snow-melt fed water (Busby

et al., 1996) may also suggest there is pleiotropy at the return-timing

genetic locus for local adaptation (Micheletti et al., 2018).

Riverscape genetic models indicated that patterns of return-

timing variation in O. mykiss were affected by sampling site

environmental differences. Variation in frequencies of early

return-timing alleles in adult Steelhead and juvenile O. mykiss at

sampling sites were best explained by habitat and full models. Pool

frequency was a significant covariate in the habitat model for adult

Steelhead, suggesting that spawning Steelhead adults with different

early return-timing genotypes may be differentially impacted by

spawning ground habitat characteristics. Similarly, juvenile O.

mykiss return-timing, as well as neutral genetic variation, was best

explained by habitat variables (pool frequency and canopy) across

rearing habitat. When considering all O. mykiss cumulatively, the

significance of these models diminished. Consistent influence of

habitat characteristics across age classes and genetic response

variables suggests that these covariates may be biologically

significant, reflecting age class specific responses.

Broadly, we found that geographic distance best explained

patterns of neutral gene flow both at-site (IBE) and between-site

(IBR) for most species’ models. The full and habitat IBE models

were the optimal neutral models for Steelhead and juvenile O.

mykiss, but not for O. tshawytscha. The lack of environmental

influence observed in the O. tshawytschamodels most likely reflects

the limited, or lack of, environmental heterogeneity among O.

tshawytscha sampling sites. While water temperature is usually a

significant environmental factor influencing growth, migration and

movement in salmonids (Brewitt and Danner, 2014; Kendall et al.,

2015; Armstrong et al., 2021; Pitman et al., 2021), temperature

variation throughout the Elwha is not physiologically limiting

(Myrick and Cech, 2005; Siegel et al., 2022; Siegel et al., 2023)

and probably not impacting gene flow. Alternatively, these

differences could be the by-product of how O. mykiss were

sampled at specific sampling sites at known age classes compared

to O. tshawytscha, which were sampled across river reaches post-

spawning. For example, MWMT stream temperature standard

deviation for O. mykiss was 0.44 Celsius (n = 19, mean = 16.1

Celsius, range = 15.1–16.5 Celsius) and O. tshawytscha was 0.37

Celsius (n = 9, mean = 16.6 Celsius, range = 16.3–17.4 Celsius),

reflecting a narrow range of environmental variation across the

sampling locations. However, these differences in stream

temperature could also reflect the statistical uncertainty around

the derivation of environmental point estimates from stream

reaches rather than geographic points. Regardless, we may simply

lack the statistical power to detect the influence of the environment

on neutral variation due to a more homogenous resistance surface.

In this study, we explicitly did not conduct any direct

comparisons between O. tshawytscha and O. mykiss because of

several important differences in the founding populations, sampling
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methods, and stage of recovery of the two species in the Elwha

River. First, the founding Elwha O. tshawytscha is not only smaller

than the O. mykiss population but represents lower return-timing

genetic diversity compared to O. mykiss (Figures 4, 5). Both species

populations are bolstered by hatchery programs that were founded

from below dam, natural-origin Elwha broodstock that do not

necessarily select for diversity at the GREB1L/ROCK1 locus.

While these hatchery fish make up a large proportion of the

reestablishing O. tshawytscha population, they make up less of the

Steelhead population (Pess et al., In Review; Denton et al., 2022a;

Denton et al., 2022b; McHenry et al., 2022; Peters et al., 2022).

Reestablishing Steelhead possess ancestry from below dam, similar

to those of hatchery fish, as well as formerly above and in-between

dam ancestries that contain greater return-timing genetic variation

(Fraik et al., 2021). Second, the temporal and spatial extent of

sampling was more limited for O. tshawytscha than for O. mykiss.

The relatively short time frame of sampling for O. tshawytscha and

the majority of samples coming from the lower reaches of the Elwha

is a direct result of this species being in an early stage of

reestablishment in the Elwha River. While these sampling

limitations do impede the power of temporal and spatial analyses

for O. tshawytscha, our study was able to document contemporary

patterns, or the lack thereof, of genetic variation in the study area.

For example, while IBD models were the most optimal for O.

tshawytscha, the coefficients were not significantly different from

zero reflecting no clear association or return-timing variation with

river kilometer. Thus, we may be observing an artifact of a founder

effect generated by genetic stochasticity rather than IBD (Gaggiotti

et al., 2004; Weigel et al., 2013). In contrast, we observed a positive

association between geographic distance and return-timing genetic

distance and resistance in O. mykiss, regardless of age class. These

results may occur because distance can represent a proxy for the

cumulative differences in environmental conditions experienced by

each return-timing life-history as individuals move further upriver

from the ocean (Rougemont et al., 2023), and our sampling sites for

O. mykiss extended over twice the distance upstream compared to

O. tshawytscha sampling sites.

Our study provided a framework for testing the impacts of a

significant environmental change, large barrier removal, on the

recovery of two important species and their key life-history forms.

The reservoir of neutral and return-timing genetic variation

maintained in resident rainbow trout above the dams appeared to

allow for rapid, robust reestablishment of diverse O. mykiss life-

history forms river wide post-dam removal. While we did not have

phenotype data to characterize recovery of each life-history form in

the watershed, we were able to infer how adaptive potential

underlying these life-history forms is distributed (Hess et al.,

2016; Prince et al., 2017; Micheletti et al., 2018; Narum et al.,

2018; Thompson et al., 2019; Collins et al., 2020; Ford et al., 2020;

Koch and Narum, 2020; McKinney, 2020; Willis et al., 2020; Willis

et al., 2021; Tigano and Russello, 2022; Waples et al., 2022). We

observed species and age-class specific patterns of genetic distances

structured among sites that shows how at- and between-site

environmental heterogeneity may influence O. mykiss. Given that

O. tshawytscha were extirpated from the river above the former

dams, we are still in the early stages of observing their
Frontiers in Ecology and Evolution 17
reestablishment in the upper watershed. We were able to test

biologically informative hypotheses about environmental

heterogeneity that influence species, population and life-history

specific gene flow. However, differences in the geographic scale,

time frame and sampling methodologies for each species must be

considered in the interpretation of results in this study. Future

studies should continue to monitor O. tshawytscha to study the

long-term impacts of different demographic and environmental

factors on reestablishment.
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